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The VideoLAN project releases regular updates for VLC Media Player. These updates add new features and fix errors, but they can also include important security fixes that help protect your PC or Mac from attack. VLC automatically notifies you about new updates when you open it, but doesn't install them automatically.
Here's how to check manually and get the latest version of VLC on any platform: Windows, Mac, Linux, Android, iPhone and iPad. If you don't want to use the built-in update process, you don't have to. You can download the latest version of VLC from the VideoLAN website. Make sure you only get it from the official
website on the videolan.org. To update VLC on a PC on a PC on your PC, click Help &gt; check for updates. If an update is available, VLC will offer to download it and install it for you. Click Yes and VLC will download the latest update for you. VLC will offer to start the installer when you download it. Click install to close
VLC and start the installation. To install a new version of VLC, click through the installer. To keep the current VLC options, you can select Upgrade VLC with Previous Settings (Recommended). When you're done, make sure Run VLC Media Player is selected, and then click Finish. VLC has now been updated. If you click
Help again &gt; check for updates, you'll see the latest version of the media player. To update VLC to Mac On Mac, click VLC &gt; check for updates. You can find this option in the menu bar at the top of your Mac screen. VLC will make you feel good if an update is available. To download it, click Install Update. When
you're done, click Install and Reopen and install the latest version of VLC and open it. If you click VLC &gt; check for an update again, you'll see a message saying you're up to date with the latest available version. How to update VLC to Android, iPhone, iPad and Linux On Android, VLC updates via Google Play Store.
It's updated on an iPhone or iPad through Apple's App Store, just like any other app. The same goes for Linux: Linux distribution updates VLC through its usual software update tools. Just install a normal application and software updates to get the latest version of VLC. Screenshot: David Murphy (Blue Man Group)It's
Hive Five again! And we want you to tell us about your favorite desktop media players. I'm a VLC type through and through; this was my default media player of choice for my desktop computer, my laptops and my mobile devices until I remember. I've never got into it, though I'll admit that I used to fiddle with the Media
Player Classic as well. Eventually, I realized that it had no makes sense to have two media player applications on my Windows PC, so MPC had to go. There's nothing wrong with VLC. It's a good player who can withstand almost anything you throw at it. Since I'm so loyal, I don't have much experience with other media
playback apps that I could just as well. (Or better?) What's your favorite? I'm curious. Are you sticking to the default operating system values? A little Windows Media Player or Quicktime? An app that is the sister of the server software that powers all media streaming, such as Plex Media Player? Something exclusive and
fancy for your OS of choice (IINA)? Lovely open source, cross-alternative (MPV)? What crazy tool that lets you listen to music from a terminal command? G/O Media can get a commissionHi this I need from you: In the comments, tell me what kind of app(s) you love and why. In a follow-up post, I'll find the best answers
highlighting the amazing media player apps I've found (and you've recommended). Then we can all sit in a group chat and watch a documentary or something; I'll get some virtual popcorn. Users often assume when they stream songs, play music videos, or watch movies, that their favorite media player is already set to
output audio in the best way possible. However, the default sound settings that these devices have are not always optimal, although sound enhancement features are built into some players specifically designed to turn off audio for each listening environment. VLC media player is a free, multi-platform media player
software. It's available for desktop and mobile platforms, including Windows 10 Mobile, iOS, Windows Phone, Android devices, and more. One of the most important features in VLC Media Player to improve sound is the equalizer. This is a tool that allows you to control the output level of set frequency bands that range
from 60 hertz to 16 kilohertz. The software 10-band graphic equalizer can be used for the exact audio you want. By default, the equalizer is disabled in the VLC media player software. Unless you've already printed the VLC Media Player interface, you may not have noticed it. This guide covers how to use EQ presets and
how to manually configure the equalizer with your own settings. To activate the equalizer and use built-in presets, do the following: Click the Tool Menu tab at the top of the main screen of VLC Media Player, and then select Effects and Filters. If you want, you can hold down CTRL+E to get to the same menu. On the
Equalizer tab, on the Sound Effects menu, click the check box next to Enable. To use the preset, click the drop-down menu located to the right of the equalizer screen. VLC Media Player has a good selection of preset settings that mostly cover popular genres. There are also some special settings, such as Full Bass,
Headphones and the Great Hall. Click a setting that you think might work with music. Now that you have selected the preset, start playing the song so that you can How it sounds. Play a song from one of the playlists, or click Media &gt; Open File to select one. When a song plays, you can change the fly presets to
assess the effect each preset has on the music. To turn off the preset, preset, sliders on each frequency band. If you want, for example, to enlarge the bass, adjust the low frequency bands on the left side of the screen interface. To change the high frequency sound, adjust the sliders on the right side of the EQ tool. When
you are satisfied with the preset, click the Close button. Microsoft has never offered a truly excellent media player for Windows users. If the file format is unusual or, worse, has a DRM file, then the preinstalled Movies &amp; TV application will not play. Don't even think about trying the ancient Windows Media Player.
With this in mind, you'll need to install a premium media player that can play any type of file you throw at them. You also don't have to pay for the privilege because here are 7 of the best free Media Players for Windows that you can install today. VLC Media Player When the Movies &amp; TV app doesn't play content,
the first free media player that most Windows users will download is VLC Media Player. It remains one of the best known and arguably best media players available for any platform, including Windows. It is rare that VLC will not be able to play media files with exceptions for files that are encrypted or corrupted. It can play
local media files, as well as handle live Internet downloads and broadcast content from other local sources, such as a digital TV tuner. VLC can also help you convert video files from one format to another, save youTube videos for offline playback, and record your own videos with your webcam. If you're a music lover,
you can use VLC to play music with your own VLC music playlists. Kodi has a slightly bad reputation in certain places, thanks to the active third-party add-on scene, but it is one of the most functional and best free media players for Windows 10 users. Since its humble beginnings on the original Xbox, Kodi has grown into
a big-screen entertainment platform capable of playing music, videos, live TV downloads and more from a single interface. UI is designed for computers, but that doesn't mean it can't be used on computers. Like VLC, Kodi is able to play pretty much all the media files you throw at it. With storage devices attached to the
network, it can handle easily, allowing you to play TV and a movie catalog over a local network. Third-party add-ons, as mentioned above, help expand Kodi's functionality, allowing you to play content from other sources online. All this has nothing to do with piracy, with add-ons available to play Netflix and YouTube.
MPC-HC With a name like Media Player Classic, you can assume that this media player has been here for some time. Basically, MPC-HC (HC stands for Home is the dimension of the original, with functions added and corrections of errors. Simple, fast and easy to use, MPC-HC is a light alternative to other free media
players, especially on computers with lower Windows resources. Do not hesitate to use the interface, as MPC-HC is one of the most capable media players Like VLC, it handles common and unusual media files, with dvd playback and live downloads. It is also customizable, with skin interface and plug-ins that can extend
functionality further. One of the reasons for this is that development has stalled, which means that there have been no new features or fixes since 2017. It still works perfectly on Windows 10, but it's still one of the best media players, especially for older computers. MPV We are pleased to report that VLC is not the only
active, open source media player in development, thanks to MPV. MPV is another project with forkes that, along the best fragments of older MPlayer and mplayer2 projects, adds new features and interface on the go. In fact, MPV doesn't even have much interface. Media controls are hidden during playback, although
they will appear if you move above them. You cannot access the settings, too. To play files, drag them to the open window. This may not be attractive to all users, but it is definitely a different approach. MPV has other outstanding features, including the number of third-party scripts that add additional functionality to the
software, allowing you to customize the way MPV content is played. When it comes to playing popular media files, MPV only works — it can play almost any type of video format, including online and local streaming. PotPlayer Free, although not open source, PotPlayer is a good alternative to other known Media Players
for Windows. This entry from South Korean company Kakao is a very flexible player, with some unusual features thrown in, too. PotPlayer is lightweight, with hardware acceleration to improve playback performance, with the ability to play almost all common video formats. It also supports local TV sets, including DVB-T
and DVB-S. Unlike the basic MPV interface, PotPlayer is extremely customizable, with different skin interfaces and a huge number of settings that allows you to customize how PotPlayer plays your files. PotPlayer has also been used to play some corrupted media files, although your own experiences may vary
depending on the file. With so many settings, PotPlayer may be a little confusing for a casual user, but it could be a good option for Windows power users. Plex Plex is not just a simple and free media player, so don't expect this to be much like a VLC replacement. It is a media player and a server together that allows you
to host media files and stream to other plex playback devices. This is one of the most polished media systems available for Windows 10. Plex features include tidal music, ads-supporting movies, and various media playback accessories from online sources such as YouTube. Plex can handle the playback of the most
common media files, but if you high-resolution content, you will need to tour the Plex media server on a high-powered computer. If you want to organize your movies and TV shows in one place, Plex allows you to do it, adding useful thumbnails and and content for a better organization. AllPlayer AllPlayer may not be as
well known as some of the other best media players, but it should not be down. It's called the best media player for subtitles, and it's not far from the truth. Not only are subtitles well supported in AllPlayer, but the software will search for and automatically download subtitles for media content that recognizes it. It also
supports common media formats, including high-definition files in 4K. If you have hearing impairment, allPlayer makes watching video content a simple process. Users who are visually impaired can take advantage of The AllPlayer speech synthesizer to read subtitles, which allows you to watch movies in a foreign
language. AllPlayer development is active and includes remote control apps for mobile devices. Media playback in Windows Made Easy Install a good, free media player must be one of the first tasks when setting up a new Windows PC. Players like VLC and MPV will handle most file formats, but you can go all together
with entertainment suites like Plex or Kodi instead. VLC users can instead use VLC with Chromecast to enjoy their videos on the big screen. Instead.
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